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nu.st exclusively handled by Bill Carri-1 British Gain in West;
Fall Back Before The Turks

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

gan.
Thomas had a successful season in 

1916, hitting for .264 in ninety-nine A
games.

Braves Will Trade Magee.
New York, Feb. 16—Sherwood Magee, 

Brave outfielder, is on the market. Geo. 
Stallings is manoeuvring for a trade that 
will send Magee to any club in either 
major league. The only stipulation lie 
mi kes is that a good ball player be given 
him in exchange. Cincinnati and Chic
ago both are said to be after the former 
Philly.

ABORAD
¥ John Team to Play In Halifax.

J The St. John hockey team has re
ceived an invitation from the Halifax 
Socials to play them on the latter team’s 
ice. Arrangements are being made to 
leave here Friday, playing in Halifax 
Saturday night.
BOWLING.

• \With the British Army in the Field, Feb. $4—The German army of Crown
on the knuckles during thePrince Rupprecht has received several sharp raps 

last thirty-six hours. Following Saturday's engagements at dawn, in the Mir- 
aumont region, the British have advanced further—and this despite fogs, a 
thawing of the frozen ground and resultant seas of mud.

Officers are “quite satisfied” with the result they asserted today. The 
British lines now overlook Miraumont at several points.

A violent counter-attack by tb» Germans north of the Ancre yesterday at
OWLS LEAD AS EUE 

FIRST HALF OF Y.M.C.I. 
BOWLING SUES CLOSES

Beavers Take Four.
In the City Bowling League series last 

evening, the Beavers took ’all four points 
from the Wandeis in the match which 
was rolled on Black’s alleys. The scores 
were as follows :

Wanders.
Wright ....... 96 102
Cromwell .. 90 108 
Farnum ... 78 90
McLeod ...101 94
Logan

noon was bloodily repulsed.
North of Armentieres British raiders penetrated 250 yards into German 

ond-line trenches, killing sixty men. Many dugouts were cleaned out by bombs. 
Other minor raids yesterday and last night were successful.

sec-

and 540 yards respectively.
The Turks launched two heavy coun

ter-attacks, and forced back the British 
right wing to its original line. The 
British left wing repulsed a Turkish 
counter-attack, but when night came the 
troops were withdrawn from their new
ly won positions.

London, Feb. 19—British troops on 
the left bank of the Tigris river in Irak, 
took the offensive on Saturday afternoon 
against the Turkisli positions at Annai- 
yat, says a British" official statement is
sued today, and occupied two Turkish 
front lines on a frontage of 850 yards

Total. Avg. 
278 92 2-3
289 96 1-3
234 78
295 981-3
282 94

The Standing of the Team and the 
Averages of the Bowlers Irene Eenwick suppopted. by 

Owen Moore
up ‘A Coney Island RPinrxSS*

/V»Alovs Pip

No Picture Show Tonight, But Splendid Y. M. C, A* Theatricals

The first half of the series of games 
of the Y. M. C. I. bowling league finish
ed last week, the last game being played 
on Friday evening. The first half of I 
the series sees Vtlie Owls leading by •

10585

1378
Total. Avg.
302 100 2-3 seven points. Tlik following is the lea- j 

92 2-3 gue standing, for \gumes between Jan.
I 2 and Feb. 13, with the scores of the 

bowlers:

450 499
Beavers. 

Cooper .... 104 
Scott 
Maxwell ... 85 
Bnillie 
Carleton ... 91

IMPERIALTOMORROWin and there were difficulties be-PLIED IT AT 
TIE OF T$ 

SUSSEX CASE

was up,
tween Germany and America, I was ask
ed to come to New York. The instrtM^

27585104 r285 95
305 1012-3 
315 105

100
The Famous Players Co. Present91109

tions came from our company’s ofMH 
and I went to that office.

“They said, ‘You shall meet a gentle
man who has something to say to you.’ 
I recognized the man. He told me ‘I am 
acting for our government.’ I replied 
that I knew it.

“A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS”120 Has Record of 
Six No Hit Games

League Standing
Featuring the Favorites, Owen Moore and Irene Fenwick

There is a startling difference between the “princess,” which Irene 
Fenwick is playing on the Screen in “A Coney Island Princess,” a 
Famous Players-Paramount adaptation of Edward Sheldon’s successful 
play “Princess Zim-Zim” and the princess which she played on the 
stage a few seasons ago in “Hawthorne of the U. S. A.” The latter was 
the refined and cultured heiress-apparent to the throne of a mythical 
European kingdom and the motion picture “princess” is heiress-apparent 
to “The Turkish Dream,” a cheap sideshow in Coney Island. This is 
Miss Fenwick’s first appearance on the Paramount Programme, though 
she has been a photoplay star before. She is one of the foremost ac
tresses on the stage or screen and has established a remarkable reputation 
for versatility. Owen Moore appears with Miss Fenwick in the produc
tion.

Won. Lost. Pinfnll. S.A.
.21 7 9553 454 19-21

9540 454 6-21
9643 459 4-21
9497 452 5-12
9258 440 18-21
9427 448 19-21
9208 438 10-11
9108 433 5-21

1485507603
Owls
Sparrows . 18 10
Condors . .16 12

Franklin Mack of Beachmont out- Crows ....15 13
pointed Chick West of Holyoke in a Falcons ...13 15
scheduled 12-round boxing exhibition, Eagles ....11 17
which went 18 rounds by mistake at the Hawks ...11 17
Chicopee A. C, on Friday night. Canaries ..7 21

RING.
Went 13 Rounds by Mistake

Of Official Staff.
“He said: ‘These difficulties have 

arisen between America and Germany 
It is about time that you should de
stroy the secret code, all that pertains 
to the plans of the ship, the secret books 
and everything, so nothing will be left 
to full into hostile hands. You under
stand, too, that the ship should not come 
into the hands of any hostile power so 
that it could be used for any length of 
time.’ ”

“Did you go into details as to Injur
ies?”

“No.”
“What details did you go into with 

your officers ?”
“When I got back from New York I 

spoke to my chief officer and chief en
gineer. I told them what I had learned 
and said I must leave it entirely to the 
chief engineer whatever he thought ne
cessary to disable the engines.

“The chief officer I told that when
ever I was not on board and he receiv
ed a telegram from me or this friend, 
that the time had come when the order 
was to be executed.”
“Destroy the Secret Code”

“Were the man you talked to in New 
York and the man in Hoboken the 
same?”

“No, sir.”
“Were both connected with the Ger

man embassy ?”
“I do not know the relations of the 

man in New York, the first man. The 
man I saw in Hoboken was a member 
of the official staff.”

Capt. Polack did not think that the 
man lust spring knew that the liner 
was “tied up legally” in Boston, 'under 
the custody of the United States mar
shal. He had not told him so or sent 
any communication to such effect. A 
representative of the owner was pres
ent at the Jan. 31 conference, though 
not at the first. Capt. Polack had had 
no official communication since Jan. 31.

Waite Hoyt Gives Promise of 
Being a Star in the Major 
Leagues

Waite Charles Hoyt, a Brooklyn boy, 
signed by the Giants, has had a remark
able career, with six no-hit games to his 
credit.

In the first place Hoyt is the youngest 
player ever offered a big league contract. — 
McGraw first signed him to an optional M 
agreement in A'ugust, 1916, when he was ^ 
only fifteen years of age. Waite wasj 
born on Sept. 10, 1899, which makes him 
seventeen years and five months old at! 
the present time.

He is a husky youngster for his years, 
weighing 176 pounds and being five feet 
ten and a half inches in height. One 
thing which probably makes him so ef
fective as a pitcher is his length of arm.
He has a reach of seventy-six inches.

Hoyt is a right-hander. He attended 
public school in Brooklyn and later start
ed his baseball career as a second string 
pitcher for the Erasmus Hall High 
School. His ability was such that he 
soon earned the job of regular pitcher 
and became an interscholastic sensation.
In June, 1915, he was offered contracts 
by both the New Haven club of the Co
lonial league and the Brooklyn club of 
the Federal League. Both these he de
clined as well as an offer of a try-out 
with the St. Louis Browns.

Nap Rucker and Jack Coombs became 
interested in the boy and he used to 
work out with them before the games 
at Ebbets Field. In August the Giants 
played a series at the Flathush stadium 
and Charley Dooin happened to see Hoyt 
doing a little warming up and was so 
impressed by his style and form that he 
called McGraw’s attention to him. | 

After watching him for several days, 
the New York manager asked him to 
come over to the Polo Grounds. There 
he looked him over more thoroughly and 
what he saw induced him to sign him to 
an optional agreement.

During the remainder of the summer 
,™, . , t •, ., , ,, Hovt pitched amateur and exhibition“1 hat day I said goodby to the su- “°£sPand then returned to high school,

permtendent and went out and sent a g" thjs season of 1915 this ftfteen-
That the Kronprinzessin Cecilie had Union6 office if Hoboken. ^“hli he° woftWrty-K'and fSHf

been practically wrecked began to be wus an open telegram but in the form ft won thirty three ana mu
known from the day that United .States agrced upon It read, ‘Tell Peterson th^. ™Ôrd wlnc"h he made last year
Kfc^fore! tftake^sokpossession. "*?„thinS 0K’> and was si^d ‘Jack- was equally remarkable. He started off

day’s testimony was the first formal, ^ ft*,” the witness went on, “I ° YnVafhe wenlto the Lebanon club!

PrCapt° Polack talked with almost* amaz- went to my hotel, packed my things of the Pennsylvania state league, where
in~ frankness. On only one point did'and left at once for Boston. I got to lle won fwe games out of s x His only, 
he8hold back—the names of the govern- the ship about 10 p m. I saw the chief defeat was a game that he {“** ““ *5“ * 
ment representatives who had given him, officer and the chief engineer. I went to teen innings by a score of three to two.
his orders Asked this question, he the gallery in the engine room and saw He pitched all the way, permitting nine
turned”to the court and said: the men working on the destruction of hits and giving only one base on balls.

the engines.” Later this league disbanded and Hoyt
“What had been done?” returned to New York and pitched for
“I do not know. The chief engineer the Degon-Grays.

In June McGraw signed Hoyt to a 
regular playing contract. He was then 
loaned to a club ot the Eastern league.
He did not start a game with this club, 
as Hartford induced him to sign an 
agreement of some sort which caused 
McGraw to recall him.

He then was so unfortunate as to con
tract blood poisoning in both hands. Be
fore he had entirely recovered he was 
sent to the Lynn club of the Eastern 
league, which was short of pitchers. He 
lost his first four games with this club, 
but having by then entirely recovered 
from his disability, he rounded into form 
and won four out of his next five games. 
Incidentally he defeated Portland in the 
encounter which decided the Eastern 
league championship, letting his oppon
ents down with two hits.

After the close of the Eastern league 
season he returned to the Giants and 
in September went back to school. Out 
of the thirty games which he pitched 
last year he won twenty-two and lost 
eight.

Last month the mix-up over Hoyts 
services with the Hartford club was set- 
tied by the National commission which 

the Giants undisputed title to his

Individual Averages
Garnett, Crows, 106; Riley, Canaries, 

102 11-15; McKean, Condors, 100 10-12; 
Stamers, Crows, 97; Goughian, Eagles, 

5-21; Fitzpatrick, Owls, 95; White, 
Hawks, 94 9-18; McBride, Condors, 
94 4-21; Cromwell, Condors, 94 4s2l; 
Cleary, Owls, 94 1-12; Smith, Sparrows, 

13-21 ; Cosgrove, Sparrows, 93 2-15; 
.... , Glvnn. Crows, 98; Downey, Falcons,New York, Feb. IT.—All minor hose- 92y19.21. MccUrdy, Hawks, 92 14-18;

, ball leagues will open the season as us- R Owls, 92 5-15; McShane, Condors, 
M, even though the United States g2 Mg; Fitzgerald, Eagles, 92 4-9;, 
suould become involved in war, and the Murphy> Eagles> 91 i8-21; R. Colgan, 
question of suspending play will be de- gparrows 90 16-18; Chisholm, Spar- 
elded later. Pres. Barrow “>e Inter" IOws, 90 10-21; McGivern Falcons, 
national I-eague announced this. 90 8_21 McGivern, Canaries, 89 16-21;

iHe had received assurances he said, p(j Crows, 89 15-21; McCaffcrty.
that the resolution passed by the major Qw] gg 12„18. Maher, 89 12-18; 1). 
leagues turning down the two year Co]gan> Sparrows> 88 10-15; McDadc, 
drafts would he reconsidered ind a rule CrQ gg 10_18. Hutchinson, Sparrows, 
substituted which would prohibit draft- gg fi 13; Gorman> Condors, 87 13-15;
ing from a Class AA league unless the MeGrat)ii Falc0,ls_ 87 17.2i; Ryan,
player had been in tha.t company mo e E , 37 17-21 ; McGuire, Owls, 87
than one year. The IntematK>nal Club 41|. Magee> FaiconS) 37 10-21; Swee- 
owners have decided to follow « detail ney> Crows> 87 9_21. Costley, Eagles, 
the American League plan for miiitar/ g(J 16 21. McManus, Falcons, 86; Carle
training for the players. ton. Hawks, 85 2-15.

Alexander Not Yet Signed. High single string record, Stamers,
Crows, 141; high single team string, 525, 
Crows; high three string record, Riley, 
C/maries, 351; high team total, Crows, 
1465.

Garnet, who leads the individual av
erages, participated in only one game. 
Riley is the real leader, having bowled 
75 per cent of the total number of 
games in the first series.

Rivers Knocks Murphy Out.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 19—Joe Rivers, 

01 Los Angeles, knocked out Frankie 
Murphy, of Denver, in the second round 
of a scheduled 12-round fight here to
night.
BASEBALL

German Scheme to Disable 
Engines of Cecihe

>ni

THE STORY IS TOLD
The Minors 93

MAGAZINE PICTURES
Remarkable Evidence Given by 

Captain of German Liaer in 
Boston Court — Had Orders 
From One of Official Staff

(Boston Globe, Saturday.)
Just about noon on Jan. 31 Captain 

Charles August Polack of the North 
German Lloyd Liner Kronprinzessin 
Cecilie went into a Western Union tele
graph office in Hoboken, N. J., and sent 
this message to First Officer Wurpts ot 
the steamer:

“Tell Peterson everything O. K. Jack-Philadelphia, Feb. 17—President W. F. 
Baker of the Philadelphia National 
League club and Grover C. Alexander, 
star pitcher of the team, met today and 
discussed terms for the coming season. 
No agreement was reached and the two 
will confer again next Tuesday.

son.”
That apparently innocent message was 

the signal to the chief officer and the 
chief engineer to destroy the secret code 
and other secret and dangerous docu
ments on the ship and put the engines 
out of commission.

It was the putting into effect of an 
agreement that had existed ever sinc^ 
the earlier diplomatic crisis following 
the sinking of the Sussex. The agree
ment had been reached upon the orders 
of a representative of the German gov
ernment here, and the telegram of Jan.
81 vas sent at the order of a member of 
the German Embassy.

Such was the startling and dramatic 
tale told on the witness stand this morn
ing by Capt. Polack, in the course of the 
hearing before Judge Morton of the 
Federal District Court on the petition for Telegram Agreed Upon 
the sale of the liner.
First Formal Proof of Plan.

Joe Wood Not In Demand.
New York, Feb. IT—Although Joe 

Wood did not put/in any appearance at 
the American League meeting, his broth
er, Peter, who was with Newark lust 
falis was on hand. Pete declares that 
.Toi* is as good as he ever was and is 
anxioas to see some deal put through 
that will let him get away from Boston.

Vccording to President Frazee there 
is no terrible anxiety manifested by any 
cub to secure an option on Woods ser
vices. Only one club, Cleveland, made 
a bid for Smokey Joe, and the bid cauic 
in such form that Frazee refused to en
tertain it seriously. President Dunn of 
the Indians made a cash offer, but that 
was all.

The Highlanders show no interest in 
Wood. This is the club Joe would like 
to be traded to, but neither Captain Hus
ton or Manager Donovan are disturbing 
themselves over the possibility of get
ting him.

SIGNS PLAYER ON
f
1ill

OF "LARRY” MEAN
Chicago, Feh. 17—Fred Mitchell, man

ager of the Chicago Nationals, announced 
on his return from New York today that 
he had signed Barney Conifrey of New 
York, a third baseman. Conifrey was 
recommended by Larry McLean of the 
Cincinnati Nationals. ■

Note:—Local fans will not be sur
prised to learn that Larry is taking an 
interest in Mitchell and is anxious to 
see him succeed as manager of the Chic
ago Cubs. Both players became friends 
years ago when, Larry was playing for 
the Fredericton Tarters and Mitchell, 
then known as Yapp, was with the 
Alerts in this city. They later met in 
the big leagues, when both practically 
sta-ted on the road to fame. This year 
Mitchell has a chance to show his abil
ity as a manager, and McLean is to be 
given another chance under an 
friend, Christie Mathewson, manager of 
the Cincinnati Reds. Many friends will 
be pleased to see both meet with sue-

■ VAUDEVILLE^Will Celebrate “Lajoie Day.”
President J. J. McCaffery, of the To

ronto Baseball Club, wired home from 
New York last week that President Ban 
Johnson of the American League, had 
reo nested the Toronto club to select a 
date in Toronto to be known as “Lajoie 
Doy.”

President Jolinson said that the Am
erican League owed this to Lajoie for 
his wonderful work in that organization, 
and that on the date designated by the 
Toronto club he and the officials of the 
American League would attend. The 
National League will 'be represented by 
President Barney Dreyfus, of the 1 ms- 
burg club.

7.15 and 8.45 
at NightAMD PICTURES230 in 

Afternoon
“Might Be Tried for Treason.”

This Programme Only Twice* More, Tonight. All 
New Tomorrow.

old
“Your Honor, I am an officer of the 

German navy; and if I should have to just said, ‘We are working at disabling 
give names in this hearing I might be the engines.’ I think it was finished 
tried for high treason when I got home, about noon of the next day, Feb. 1. I 
I ask that I may not have to give made no examination.”^ 
names.”

There was some discussion of 
point, AttorneyEdward E. Blodgett, who| The captain said instructions to his 
was examining Capt. Polack, expressing subordinates were oral, not written. “We 
the wish that lie might give the name never do anything in writing,” he said.
to^ej^ressed^Hie<op?nion'tliatUthe name Someone Over Supt. Moeller 

could not be useful and might be harm- Through a suggestion of the court, it 
ful, and so the matter stood. was made clear that Supt. Moeller was

The hearing began at 9.45 a. m. At- the captain’s superior. He made no ob- 
tomey Blodgett first reading his petition jections to the orders of Jan 81, al- 
for the sale of the liner because of the f though he gave no orders, and the wit- 
damage and depreciation to her and the 
high cost of maintenance. He put on 
Captain Polack as his first witness.

I GEORGE WALSH—ANNA LUTHERcess.
----- IN------the "^e Never Write Anything.”

"THE BEASTIMatty Gets Dave Shean*
Nay,-ark, N. J., Feb. 12—President 

Drflfer of the Providence team today 
sold his player-manager, Dave Shean, 
to the Cincinnati Nationals.

M .nager Christy. Mathewson closed the 
deal here today and said Shean would 

second base for the “Reds,” while 
G roll will play shortstop.

Thomas Signs With Red Sox.

Five Reels of One of Greatest Stories the FOX Studio 
Has Pictured. Old Tale of East; New One of 

West. It’s Big, Gripping, Throbbing.

MEAN Y and McKEEVEBness did not know whether Moeller was 
informed of the earlier instructions or 
not.

cox er

“But he knew you were going to dam-Only $10 to $20 of Crew Left

rja 3
been tied up here n°f. he,r9o ^ J been i waa there then or not.”
640, only about ]110 ito 120 had been, Jameg M Beck> formerly United
aboard during nronerlv hut re- ' States assistant attorney general, associ-
enough o lentrth of service with Mr. Blodgett, asked only one
iriti. the company and their inability question. “Since April, 1916, then, there 
from lack of knowledge of English or; 1ms been an understanding? Ton knew 
nhvsical defect to get work elsewhere. that at any moment instructions might 

“In January,” asked Mr. Blodgett, require jou to disable the engines?” 
“you received certain orders from your| “Yes.” 
superior in reference to doing something, Tbe Court’s Order 
in regard to the ship?”

“Yes.” After the conclusion of other testi-
“Whên and where?" mony there was considerable legal argu-

“On Jan. 31 at the docks of our com- ment. Judge Morton then made his de- 
pany in Hoboken. vision, subsequently put in the form of

“On Jan. 27 I had an anniversary cele- an order, 
bration with friends. Then I was going 
to Hot Springs for a fortnight, leaving 
the first officer in charge of the ship.
Germany Knew of Coming Break.

Comedy, Singing, Talking—A JoUy Quarter 
of an Hour. ____________

Boston, Feb. 17—The signed contract 
of catcher Chester D. Thomas was re
ceived by Sec. Lane of the Red Sox yes
terday afternoon. He is one of the 
-world’s champions who received an in
crease in salary.

Thomas is now the first-string catcher 
of the Red Sox and this season will have 
the job of receiving the offerings of port- 
eider Dutch Leonard, who has been al-

THE TWO PEDESCOSI Bicycle Double Act. One of the Best Acts We’ve 
Yet Shown. ___gave 

services.
McGraw, therefore, has a most prom- 

his recruits. Here IWATERLOO STREETe GEM THEATREising prospect among 
is a boy only seventeen years old who 
in the past few years has won fifty-five 
out of sixty-six games and pitched six 
no-hit contests.

He has the size, weight and natural; 
ability, and if he can he kept from get
ting over ambitious and hurting his arm, 
as so many youngsters do, there seems 
to be no reason why, under good coach- 
in» he should not develop into a major | 
league star. He is likely to be farmed 
out to the Memphis club of which Mike 
Donlin is manager.

When Women are Weak
Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

This was that if within three days the 
steamship company should file an abso
lute bond for $200,000 to repair all dam
age done to the ship since it came into 
custody of the court, and should further 

“On Jan. 31, just before noon, I was within the same time make satisfactory 
in the office at Hoboken. Others present stipulation to defray all expenses of 

the superintendent of the company, custody and maintenance of the ship 
Capt. Moeller, and a representative of un(ier the marshal, then on Saturday, 
the German government.” March 8, the court would hear arguments

The question of the latteris name then pn the merits of the caSe. 
arose. After its adjustment the captain This wiu turn especially on the nature 
went on: . , , of the claims of the libelants and to the

“I was in the office of the superintend- ^ of the bond necessary to meet them, 
ent when the gentleman ca™eJ" * w«s afid whcth with such bond given, the

«SffST&iaSV&Si** ft-*.j-
the two countries art; being severed. The shoyld be med , next Saturday; the ve- 
CO“Id,w™t1Sto SeTiyTeave and go out. P«7 to.it by $hf Wednesday following. 

He said, ‘You remain here,’ and I re- Jf, ^p.V

U1 “'"asked, ‘Now shall we do what has ments in the time specifkd then the 
been agreed to do to our engines !’ He court on next Wednesday will order the 
said yes. The superintendent did not sale of the ship, 
say anything.” Fhe court here intimated that he con-

“What had been agreed-?” asked Mr.} sidered the ship owners, by reason of 
Blodgett. the damage done to the vessel while in

“Last soring, when the Sussex case custody of the court, wpre in contempt.

wereBeeepanfiPiilô
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, punfy the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

■

j

Worth a Guinea a Box l>L 1 l^l|< n/iiiw1? i j1

SU 3 Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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DU21DBBB
“THE RACE 

FOR FREEDOM”
New developments ami thrilling 
situations in this episode of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Glimpses of What's Going on in the 

Allied Countries and Other Items 
ol Interest in

THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

A SPECIAL COMEDY
And It’s a Corker

WED. AND THURS. ONLY 
CHAS. CHAPLIN IN “ONE A.M.”

THUK —FRI- SAT
GRANT. POLICE REPORTER.

DeRenzo and LaRue
Comedy Novelty Act

Tonight CRAWFORD SISTERS

KENNNEDY and KRAMERand
Arthur Hoskins

end

DeWitt CairnesAll This 
Week Qrr and Hager

in-^n Operatic Courtship"

Episode No. 2
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

Evenings 7.30 and 9
25c—Gallery 15c

Afternoons at 2.30
"Balcony 10c and 15c Lower Floor

Starting Today Seat* May be Reserved in ' Advance for First Show 
Only, for Any Evening Performance!

WADE IN CANADA

f=r=: ’Ski-*

1dLie H P0*6!,l$

^IlLtTT COMPANY 
VS**» Toronto ont,

Ur Used for making
~ herd and aoft soap, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. aaruee substitutse. .
jV^LW.OILLETJjmWWNY t'MITtDjJn
I I wwnwao 'itoNTMent I I

“LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE”
(Mary Osborne)

IN

“JOY AND THE DRAGON”
One of t ie Most Delightful Features 
of Its Kind Yon Have Ever Seen

“MEASRALS”
A Study in Rural Types By

THE KENOS 9 9« «

Comedy Singing, intermingled with 
bright dialogue, using their own 

Special Scenery

NEXT WEEK:
“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”

x

THE
DREWS" DUCKS IS DUCKS"THE

DREWS

WHAT’S NEW
AT THE MOVIES

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 

inced ol the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

con v

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
’Phone Main 58
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